In order to meet the requirements of high precision and deterministic manufacturing of large mirrors in aerospace fields, a workshop solution for intelligent production of large aperture and light-weighted optical elements is proposed, combining modern optical manufacturing technology, network technology, sensing technology and some other technologies. This solution mainly involves five systems, such as workshop production management system, virtual workshop system, workshop object sensing system and so on. It can theoretically improve controllability of the manufacturing process and the quality of conducts.
Introduction
Large aperture optical mirrors have been widely used in the field of aerospace optoelectronics, and play an increasingly important role in environmental treatment, meteorological observation, resource survey and deep space exploration and so on [1] [2] [3] . These mirrors are mainly aspheric mirrors, showing the characteristics of high light-weighted, various types, high precision and high reliability.
At present, the numerical manufacturing ability of large aspheric mirrors has been formed in the world. The most representative technologies are ultra-precision grinding, intelligent manipulator lapping and polishing, MRF and ion beam polishing. Nevertheless, modern optical manufacturing is facing the challenge of variable batch, personalized customization and other production modes. At the same time, it is necessary to achieve high quality repeatability and strict controllable machining efficiency. In this case, the traditional manufacturing mode needs to be improved urgently, and the new intelligent manufacturing mode has become a focus of research. Using high light-weighted mirrors (as shown in figure 1) is an important break to decrease cost and solve some other technical problems caused by large optical system aperture [4] . However, while reducing the weight, the absolute stiffness of optical parts is also declining, and the testing results are usually coupled with multiple errors such as support deformation, gravity deformation, airflow disturbance, and so on. So, a large number of repetitive tests, data screening, rich engineering experience and strong simulation design means are needed to implement the effective score of a variety of combined errors. Therefore, it is an inevitable trend to adopt intelligent manufacturing means to realize automatic collection and screening of detection data, instead of manual repetitive work and engineering experience.
Overview

The Manufacturing Technology Characteristics of Large Aperture Space Optical Mirrors
1) High light-weighted
2)high precision The manufacturing accuracy of optical mirror directly affects the performance of optical system. In the actual development process, it is necessary to improve the manufacturing accuracy of the optical mirrors to close to the theoretical diffraction limit, so as to achieve the smallest aperture and higher imaging quality of the optical system. We not only require the main optical mirror to have high surface shape accuracy (mostly better than λ/60 RMS), low vertex curvature radius and aspheric coefficient deviation, but also require it to have little medium and high frequency errors and excellent surface roughness. These strict requirements undoubtedly pose a higher challenge to optical manufacturing.
3)High efficiency and high reliability High efficiency and high controllability of production cycle put forward higher requirements for workshop management. The demand for high reliability requires us to further improve the efficiency of the existing production line, build a more powerful computer-aided process decision-making system, accumulate and improve the process database through a large number of process tests, and carry out intelligent process management. Reduce the impact of technician experience on product performance.
The Manufacturing Process of Large Space based Optical Mirrors
The product type of large optical parts used in space is mainly aspheric mirror, and its manufacturing process mainly includes preparation and technical production process (the flow chart is shown in the figure 2). The technical process covers grinding (including aspheric surface grinding and lightweight shaping), precision lapping, rapid polishing,fine polishing and testing. The scheme proposed in this paper is mainly aimed at some problems, such as weak automation management ability, many analysis/judgment/decision-making rely on manual experience, poor consistency between process simulation model and implementation model, and so on. Based on the Technical flow of "ultra-precision grinding-intelligent robot lapping and polishing-ion beam High precision polishing(IBF)", it can effectively improve the consistency of manufacturing control efficiency, manufacturing accuracy and product quality of large aperture space optical components.
General Scheme of Intelligent Manufacturing
The new generation of intelligent manufacturing technology of large aperture space optical mirror should have the characteristics of "state perception, real-time analysis, scientific decision-making, accurate execution" and strong ability of simulation analysis, in-depth learning and supporting decision-making.
Overall Application Architecture
The overall application architecture of intelligent manufacturing of large aperture space optical mirrors includes workshop production management system, virtual workshop system, workshop object sensing system and intelligent process simulation and decision system, as shown in Figure 3 . 
Main Technical Scheme
Virtual Workshop System
The virtual workshop system (as shown in Figure 4 )is based on MBSE technology and the resource model.The physical workshop is mapped to the virtual workshop, and the target characteristics are intelligentized according to the physical capability characteristics of workshop objects and the needs of business management and control.
Taking the model as the carrier of the workshop object related to the intelligent production system, the physical model, functional model and state model of the product, equipment, personnel, material and environmental target of the virtual workshop are established. according to the business requirements of the production site. According to the organization form of workshop production line, the equipment model, personnel model and environment model are combined by production unit.
Taking the agent object as the center, the personnel, equipment and product objects are aggregated to form a virtual optical addition unit, a virtual detection unit, a virtual logistics unit, and so on, which have a certain production execution ability, so as to form a product intelligent production line.
Through the virtual unit, workers can assign jobs, execute job tasks, detect the production status, and control the operation of the equipment. With the application of virtual reality, three-dimensional visualization and other technologies, the virtual workshop model is dynamically driven by the production site information, and the production site based on virtual space is constructed through the Kanban of the electronic workshop. The visualization of production activities from individual resources to the overall situation of production is realized, including the visualization of virtual workshop model, the visualization of virtual workshop operation and the visualization of production resource analysis.
Intelligent Process Simulation and Decision System
Intelligent process simulation and decision-making system mainly includes full-link process simulation and route optimization, process parameter optimization module, knowledge-based error decoupling and intelligent interpretation module and machining detection knowledge base (as shown in figure 5 ). Through the application of these functions, it can reduce the repetitive work of technicians, improve the consistency of product manufacturing accuracy and quality.
The process full-link simulation is to solidify the experience of the process personnel, classify and summarize the function formulas used in the simulation optimization of each process link, and establish the simulation knowledge base according to certain rules. According to the shape and index parameters of optical parts, the machining routes of different types of optical parts are combed, the skeleton model of simulation process is established according to the process route, all kinds of tools used in process modeling and simulation are packaged, and a unified interface format is established. It is matched with the skeleton model, and the surface accuracy, surface roughness and machining period are taken as the evaluation indexes of simulation optimization. When the process designer inputs the product model and attribute parameters of optical parts, the corresponding modeling and simulation tools and optimization modules can be automatically invoked, and the parameters of each process can be assigned automatically, so as to form the optimal scheme of precision allocation and parameter selection. It should be noted that in the actual processing process, In addition to the explicit factors that can be listed and observed (such as polishing speed, pressure, etc.), there are also some implicit factors (such as thermochemical factors, polishing fluid flow, etc.) that are difficult to consider and calculate. Therefore, it is very important to establish a knowledge base containing explicit process parameters and implicit process factors. The implicit process factors can be driven by the closed loop of machining, testing, evaluation and feedback revision by using the "twin" process model, and the consistency between the implementation model and the process theory model can be improved step by step through big data. In order to improve the accuracy and machining accuracy of machining process simulation, and effectively avoid the serious problem of medium and high frequency surface shape error caused by too many polishing iterations.
Summary
This paper focuses on the manufacturing technology of large optical mirrors and the demand characteristics of space remote sensing application, and puts forward an intelligent manufacturing workshop mode in view of the practical problems existing in the current manufacturing process. This scheme pays attention to the interconnection of equipment and information flow. At the same time, the knowledge base system with autonomous learning and strong decision support ability can improve the perception ability of machining inspection environment and equipment parameters, process simulation analysis ability, process system depth learning and decision support ability. This scheme can effectively improve the consistency of manufacturing accuracy, efficiency and quality. But there is also a lot of room for improvement.
